Notice To All Producers, Purchasers
And Shippers of Eggs In Florida

Our Buyer, Mrs. Logan, Is
Now In New York City
Studying the Styles
and Purchasing
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Such as Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks
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Don't suffer from heat, when from a
small investment you can find means
to make life a pleasure, instead of a

burden.

WILSDN
Hardware Co.
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In the meantime come in and
inspect the many bargains
now being offered

fewest Novelties
In Jewelry

Can Always Be
Found Here
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La MODE
Mrs. H. Logan, Prop,
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Laundry Work That Excels
Let us do your Table Linen
Sheets, Pillow Cases, Etc.
S at isf action Guaranteed
-
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Lakeland Steam
Laundry
R. W. WEAVER, Prop.
PHONE 130
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Within a few days these new
new goods will begin
to come in
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The New Fall
Millinery
Ready-to-We-

SURTVLG FALLACIES
sells, keeps or offers for
sale, or ships In the State of Florida
filthy, putrid, or decomposed eggs vioTradition gives way but slowly and
lates the Florida Food and Drugs law, the adverse Influence
of past errors
which provides that "An article shall Is
still strongly felt, hence the necesbe deemed to be adulterated
sity for the educational features of
in case of food
if it consists In public health work
getting before the
whole or in part of a filthy, decora-posepublic as this is one of the most imor putrid animal
subportant parts of State Health work.
stance."
The penalty for selling, The more
experienced the public
keeping or offering for sale, or ship- - health officer becomes, the more he
ping eggs unfit for food is a disde-- ; realizes the need for
of
meanor and is punishable by a fine! the
public in general, and some doc-nto exceed $500 or Imprisonment tors in
particular, along hygienic and
rot to exceed six months or zoth such 'sanitary lines. The
surviving fal-fiand imprisonment.
Ilacies are all the more difficult to
This law applies not only to the erase or overcome due
lo the fact that
wholesaler, commission merchant. or in niany cases they contain some ele
retail merchant; but also to the farm- - in;ent 0f a half-trutThe sanitary
er or any one else who sells or ships significance of dirt has, no
doubt,
eggSi
caused more loose thinking than any
It is shown by statistics:
'other topic. We are taught, instinct- That about ten per cent of all egg3'jVely, to abhor decaying organic mat- produced become rotten.
ter.
That twenty per cent deteriorate
Murchison, in the middle of the 19th
(materially during the hot season century, announced his "Pythogenie
through lack of understanding and Theory of Disease," which held filth
tD be dangerous, not as a
proper care.
possible veThat about twenty-fiv- e
per cent of hicle of disease or a predisposing conantra r1,tl.v,fv ll n lirtl mimmnn mnwttia
dition, but as the very source of dis
become rotten and a much-largper- ease.
The causltive agent of disease
was thought to arise de novo out of
centage show great deterioration.
Rules and Regulations
filth. We now know that this theory
1. The first sellers or buyer of eggs is
false, but it continues to have some
must candle carefully every lot of influence. Some persons still believe,
eggs that he sells or buys.
unfortunately, that diphtheria or ty2. The seller or buyer shall discard
phoid fever may develop from decay'all eggs known as "yolks stuck to this ing garbage or may bo caused by. sewshell,'' "heavy blood rings." "partial- er gas or other offensive odors.
We should endeavor to separate the
ly hatched," "moldy eggs," "black
spots," "black rots," and any other truth from the error in the general
eggs of an unwholesome nature.
condemnation of filth and differentiate
3. Buyers shall pay only for good 'between what Is
actually dangerous
edible eggs.
and what is merely unpleasant or
4. Buyers shall return to the pro- - mildly detrimental.
Science
now
ducer, if possible, the "rejects" for "shows that there are many kinds or
the producers' own examination..
.filth, some of which are extremely
5. The good eggs shall be kept In a .dangerous, such as the
undlsinfected
cool, dry place until sold or shipped, excreta of typhoid or other intestinal
6. When shipped, eggs shall be for- - diseases, some of which are practical-warde- d
by train, auto service, or oth- - jjy harmless, a fact now recognized in
erwise as soon as possible.
jthe popular phrase "good honest dirt'"
7. Eggs
known
as "large hatch jand there are various degrees between
spots, " "heavily shrunken eggs," "set- the two extremes. Above all, disease
fit
tied yolks," and "leaking eggs" are
spreading open privies are especially
There are also the
for consumption but will not stand dangerous.
They should be used leeted breeding places for disease
.spreading flies, the stagnant water,
by the home community.
8. All "checks'' and "cracks" shell which furnishes a breeding place for
eggs should only be shipped In cases malarial mosquitoes, old
stenciled to show that they contain harboring rats and other vermin,
check or crack shell eggs. Tf pos- which are potential carriers of spe
cific disease.
sible they should be consumed
Moreover, we may say dirt is at
least
suspicious if not dangerous and
9. All subsequent receivers of eggs
for the reason that the danmainly
in
and
should use care
intelligence
the handling of these eggs and when gerous kinds of dirt and the Innocuthe date on the egg candling certifi- ous kinds may be all mixed together.
cate shows that 48 hours have elapsed Usually dirty surroundings and dirty
since the eggs were candled, they habits go together. Such facts show
should b'e recandled if the tempera- that filth Is, generally speaking, Inim
ture is over 60 degrees Fahrenheit. ical to health and Is a subject for the
Is a difficulty,
If the temperature is below 60 de- health officer. There
Is In practice
In
that
there
bowever,
rebe
grees Fahrenheit they should
little, If any, discrimination among
candled in seven days.
the different kinds of filth.. That Is to
10. The following form of certifithe health officer should recogsay,
cate, to be printed on 3 2 by 6 2 nize what forms of uncleanliness are
cards or sheets, is recommended by most
dangerous and attack those first.
the national food control officials and He will find
that a campaign for street
the United States Food Administrawill result In but little as a
cleaning
tion and is adopted by the Department
vital factor In sanitation, while a camof Agriculture of the State of Florida,
paign for sewers and the abolition of
to be placed In each case of eggs by
open privies will result In great benethe shipper or seller.
fit to the public In general.
(Face of Card)
The false Ideas about dirt mny be
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diverted from the more Important
CERTIFICATE
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thlncs. We now know that persona!
The Florida Department of Agrlcul- - luncloanneRS Is tho most dangerous
with the United knd of uncioanilnesa; ana-- the
ture, in
people
States Food Administration, is
nft (orget this and clamor
ing to save ALL eggs. Make evervabout lna(eqiiate Karbaj?e collection,
egg count! Remember, a rotten kb piUmbing Inspection, or sewer gas and
feeds nobody, brings no profit to any- - fou, morg Rucn afl romc from fertn-onhelps only tho enemy. We have.,zfir fartorlofl. Of course these odors
endeavored earnestly to do our hit and lmay exert a depressing Influence, and
to save to our people the millions arfi 0Djecti0nable
from an esthetic
j
of dollars formerly lost.
t,
hut we no longer consider
Every receiver should candle all 'that there Is any special connection
dls- eggs carefully, keep them cool and between sewer gas or odors and
dry, thereby helping the Allies make ease
the world a decent place to live in
This case candled
A petition signed by some twenty
by
,bf the taxpayers and citizens of Safe
(Town)
ty Harbor was presented to the town
Signed
Commissioners at their last regular
(Firm, Corporation, or Individual.)
meeting asking that they advertise
(License Number)
and sell the dock bonds and proceed
(OVER)
as soon as possible to the work of
building a dock. Acting on the theory that they are the servants of the
(Reverse Side of Card.)
adpeople the commissioners voted to
In order that the eggsin this case vertise the bonds for sale at once.
serve the purpose of food for our peoex
ple and our allies to the fullest
it
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be moved into cold storage or con-

FOOD WILL WIN THE

We pride ourselves on our
Watch Repairing Dept.
Let Vs Serve You

O'Steen Jewelry Company
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"

THE BOY OVER THERE
May have a Portrait of MOTHER but he'd like one of DAD too.
Send one In the next letter and make his heart glad. Make an appointment today.
DICKSON BLDQ.
H. T. MILLER. Photographer
KODAK FINI8HINQ, FILM8 DEVELOPED FREE.
PRINT8 3c AND 4o EACH; POST CARD8 5o.
If your Soldier Boy la over there you should see the 16x20 Oval
Convex enlargement I am making In bromide, sepia and water colors
for $5.00. One of these pictures should be in every home.
If you are looking for pictures at a reasonable price you should
see ma.

Post Cards One Dollar per Dozen
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On A. C. L.

Railroad

WAUCHULA, FLA.
42 Miles South of Lakeland

70 Miles

8outh
of Tampa

view-poin-
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Size Elgin Watch Is

The Smallest Made
American Watch

THE TOWN THAT MADE SCIENTIFIC TRUCKING FAMOU8.
THE CENTER RU8H IN THE TRUCKING GAME
NOT WHAT CAN BE DONE BUT WHAT I8BEING DONE
AND RIGHT NOW

Where Nature Is your Business Partner
with 75 per cent of the Capital Stock
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Rotary Buttons

The Rotes

Stevens Jewelry Store
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Licensees will be expected to coman
ply with the State, municipal,
and
regulations.
federal laws, rules
Failure to do so will be considered a
wasteful practice
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINIS-

I WILL
DELIVER CLEAN,
PURE MILK THAT WILL
AT
STAND ANY TE8T,
PER
15c
FOR
YOUR DOOR

We Invite those who are interested In the purchase of small
or larger traets, either Improved or unimproved land to come
down and look over this beautiful country We will show you
the men behind the guns The boys who do things while others
talk.

The trip to Wsuchula and return absolutely free to Buyers
Poucher-Montgomer-

LOCAL AGENT8

Land Co.

y
FOR THE WAUCHULA

DEVELOPMENT CO.

CALL OR WRITE FOR LITERATURE OR FURTHER INFORMATION
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TRATION,
R. E. Rose, State Chemist.

Approved: V.'. A. M'Rae,
Commissioner of Agriculture.
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5 P. M.
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Maize Dairy Store
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